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- Returning Data from Activities



Implicit Intent Example



The three buttons have ids 
as

• b1
• b2
• B3

All the three buttons have 
the same onClick event 
handler function name   
“doSomething”



In the doSomething() 
function, first check the 
ID of the button that 
called the function.

Then do the respective 
task.









OPEN WEB button clicked



Open Call and Open MAP Buttons 
Clicked 



Returning Data from an Activity

1. So far we have seen that we have passed data 
to an activity

2. But in many cases we also get back data from 
another activity. For example, choosing a file to 
attach, an activity takes a picture and returns 
the picture. etc.



General STEPS

1. Use startActivityForResult() function 
instead of StartActivity().

2. The target activity returns data through Intent

3. Receive the data in the source activity in the 
function onActivityResult().





Returning data to the starting activity
1. First, Use startActivityForResult() to start the second Activity

2. To return data from the second Activity:
● Create a new Intent
● Put the response data in the Intent using putExtra()
● Set the result to Activity.RESULT_OK

or RESULT_CANCELED, if the user cancelled out
● call finish() to close the Activity

3. Then Implement  onActivityResult() in first   Activity
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Working of startActivityForResult()
startActivityForResult(intent, requestCode);

● It starts an Activity through intent. It assigns it an integer 
identifier (requestCode). This would identify the request.

● Returns data via Intent extras

● When done, pop stack, return to previous Activity, and execute 
onActivityResult() callback to process returned data, and 
using requestCode to identify which Activity has "returned“.
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https://developer.android.com/reference/android/app/Activity.htmlstartActivityForResult(android.content.Intent,%20int)




Example: STEP1: startActivityForResult()

public static final int TEXT_REQUEST = 1;

Intent intent = new Intent(this, ChooseFoodItemsActivity.class);

startActivityForResult(intent, TEXT_REQUEST);

In the above example, TEXT_REQUEST constant is used 
for identifier. The request code 1 is assigned to the intent 
that will send back some data.
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STEP2: Return data and finish second activity

The following code goes in to the Second Activity.

// Create an intent
Intent replyIntent = new Intent();
// Put the data to return into the extra
replyIntent.putExtra(REPLY_KEY, reply_data_value);
// Set the activity's result to RESULT_OK
setResult(RESULT_OK, replyIntent);
// Finish the current activity
finish();
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STEP3: Implement onActivityResult()
public void onActivityResult(int requestCode, 

int resultCode, Intent data) {

super.onActivityResult(requestCode, resultCode, data);

if (requestCode == TEXT_REQUEST) { // Identify activity

if (resultCode == RESULT_OK) { // Activity succeeded

String reply = data.getStringExtra(SecondActivity.REPLY_KEY);

// … use the data here

}}}
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Calling Activity



Second Activity



Calling Activity
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